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CtT Am) summits.
The Allegheny Councds will hold a

zegniar meeting next Thursday night.

Mayor Drum obnamitted two well
known female vagrants to jail Saturday
morning.

- On 'Account of the increased interest.
theUniversalist Fair will be oontinned
this week.

PetidonsarlOalreadyont for the pardon
of Robinson and Hall, who were sen-
tencot ou Saturday.

I.lpplncott's Magazine.-For the con'
tent.; of this excellent magazine fo
April Ace card on fifth page.

TIL:Ire were seven prisoners in th:
ootility Jail Satnrilay, sentenced, and
vraiiiog to be taken over to the Western

- Penitentiary:

Yesterday was Palm Sunday. The
present Is Holy week. Thursday willbe
Holy Thursday, Friday, Good Friday,rid
and Sunday Easter Sunday, the
lent.

Oyer and Terminer.—The case of the

Commonwealth vs. Michael Kauffman,
indicted for murder, will be taken no in
the Court of Oyer and Terminer this
morning.

THE COVET&
District' Hampton and

Kirkpatrick. .
SATURDAY, March 20. —The case ofLo

gan vs. Allegheny city, action for dam-
ages, previously reported. Verdict for-
plaintiff in the sum ofga&

TRIA.LLIST FOR MONDAY—NO. 2.1,-

The Pittsburgh Conference of the M.
Church, now in session at New Phila-

delphia, Ohio, is transacting bnainepai
rapidly,-and will, it Is thought, be able
toadjourn to-day.

The Allegheny police arrested a num-
ber of small boys for jumping on the
cars of the Fort Wayne' Railroad, near
the Federal street depot, on Saturday.
After being reprimanded and warned
not torepeat the offense, they were dis-
charged by theMayor. -

The Fiftieth Anniversary of the estab-
lishment of the Independent Order of
Odd Fellowship in this country, - will
take place on the Twenty-sixth of next
month. A numberof lodges in the dif-

, ferent parts of the county are making
preparations to celebrate the day with
appropriate ceremonies.

Judge. Kirkpatrick.
No. 15. Catlin VEL Knox.
No. -fa. Union National Bank for use

vs. Morrow ik Barnhill.
No. 33. Morrow vs. Johnson.
No. 34. Commonwealth for We, vs.

Chess dc Smith. . .
No. 35. Kennedy and Brother vs.

Germania Gross Co.
No. 38. Patrick & Co. vs, Johnsoii.

'O. 39. .Flemingvs. Campbell's admrs
and heirs.

Finally Held.—David Jones had a
hearing on Saturday oneach of the vari-
ous charges preferred against him bofore
Alderman MoNlasters recently, the cir-

c,:minastances of which are already well
known. The accused was finally hold
for trial oneach case in 1)1.008 bail. He
procured the proper security and was
released.

No. 42. Marshall vs. Andreas, and
Craig.

No. 42;4. Belt vs. same defendants.
Common Pleas—Full Bench.

SATURDAY, March 20.—1 n the Ca/30 of
Lighttail vs. 'tighthill, previously re-
ported, the Jury returned a verdict for
defendant.

Barritry.—Joseph McCann made in-
formation on Saturday before Alderman
McVastera against Chas. McGraw. for
barratry. McCann is a saloon keeper
onWylie:street. He alleges that the ac-
cused has several times brought suit
against' him for selling liquor without
license and on Sunday, when there was
no just cause for complaint. Thl) ac-
mad was arrested and gave bail in the
aunt of 61,000 for a hearing this evening.

Russell vs. Russell, petitionin divorce
Subpoena awarded.

Limbert Building and Loan Associa-
tion, of Pittsburgh. Petition prevented
and preliminary order granted.

John Shannon, on motion of A. M.
Brown, Esq., and Robert B. Petty and
Henry Muller, on motion of Thomas
Ewing, werequalified and admitted as
members of the bar. ;

The Log, Mall.—The western mail
which was-burned near Minn onthe 16th

' inst. was a very valuable one, consisting"
of thirty-three, letter and one hundred
and sixty newspaper bags; four or five
of the letter bags containing California

• malls were saved and sent forward.
Many of,the letters were saved ina darn-
aged 'condition, and returned to theNew
York office, whence they were again for-
warded to their destination.

Tableau Viva'lts.—A series of Tab-
leaux Vivants and of, musical offering-by
artistic amatuer performers will be held
to-morrow evening at Excelsior Hall,
Allegheny City, for the benefit of the
North Presbyterian Church Sabbath

, School. The subjects illustrated by the
Tableaux are historic and poetical and
doubtless will form a pleasing entertain-

' ment,even without the rich vocalizations
promised. Avery pleasant evening may
be anticipated by those who attend.

Debate.--A. very exciting debate is ex-
.pected to come Mint the next meeting of
the ',Fayette LibrarySociety;" whichwill13eon Tuesday evening, March 30th.
The question is, "should woman have
the right of suffrage," Joshua Lizzett
and Dr. T. B. Graham will sustain the
affirmative, and Daniel Hoffman and W.
T. Sterling the negative. These gentle.
men are well known as "biggun" de-
baters, and arare treat may beexpected.
There will be other spicy performances
on the same night of meeting.

TRIAL LIST FOR MONDAY.
December List.

187. Sohlatterly vs. Huokensitein.
November List.

No. 90. Evans vs. Hamlin:
No. 83. Moorevs. Morgan. •
No. 97. Metz vs. Morrow.

December List.
No. b. Hageman vs. Pittsburgh.
No. 8. Sneathen vs. Baty.
No. 9. Knox vs. Dunekiset al.
No. 10. Vance vs. Owe s.
No. 11. Hines& Son vs. eastings.
No. 12. Same vs. same.
No. 18. Campbell vs. Dadgen.
No. 19. Same vs., smile.
No. 20. Same vs. same, .

No.

Explosion at Church Son--Pius Ilea

A mast terrible , socideittr Mal in Itsconsequences, occurred at Church
about one milefrom Titusville,onThurs-
day of last week, the particulars of
which we gather from the. Titusville
Herald.

Nth%Following to the &the elections
held Fndsky in theboroughs of McKees-
port, Bellevue, Sewickley and•Teniper-
encevide •

:

E. coitwascE.:
Rev. Vincent's Lecture—Sunday School

Anniversary—Addresses—Blahep Ahoes
Talks—A Transfer—The 'Venerable
Mudson--Misatonary• Anniversary, Arc.

NEW PHILADELPHIA, March 19, 1869. .
Yesterday at three r. kr. Rev. Vincent

delivered a lecture on the "Sunday
School Tabernacle.", He held a large
audience enchained for more than an
hour. He Is a capital speaker, and is
thoroughly posted on the Sunday School
question.
In the evening the Conference Sunday

Scholia Society In.ld its anniversary. The
report shows a fine condition of our.
Schools: Number of Schools, 518; Of&
cers and Teachers, 7,094; Scholars, 45,-
945: Volumes in Library, 111,485•

Addresses .were delivered by Roy.
Burt, of your city, Rev. Hickman, of
Allegheny city, and Rev. Vincent. All
were good.

The audience was immense; there was
not standing room for another soul.
These Philadellikians seem to appreciate
a conference. They are determined to
get all the good of it they Can. They are
wise.

Nine o'clock A. M. The hour's pray-
er meeting just closed. Such singing I
have seldom heard.

Bishop Ames is addressing a class of
elevenwho are candidates for admission
into full connection in the Conference
and for deacon's orders. He speaks so-
lemnly and wisely,' impresses on them
the importance and sacredness of the
work and Ake.

Rev. D. B. Campbell is transferred to
the Kansas conference and goes with the
best wishes of his brethren.

The venerable Rev. F. M. Hudson is
writifig hisautobiograph and the confer-
ence by a resolution,approved hisunder-
taking.

This evening the missionary anniversa-
ry of the Conference Society is being
held. The amount of money raised
during, the year for missions is 827 3-
)57 55. •

Revs. Mills, Locke and Holmes deliver
,he addresses.

MoKussvonT.—Assessor. Wm.Wyant;
School ;Directors, John S. 'Kuhn, Wm.
Mclntosh; Judge of Election, John
Wadsworth; Inspector of Election, G. M.
Bacon, R., James F. McMullen, D.; Re-
turn Inspectors, Bichri Wilson, R., Jesse
Sill, D.; Constable,P. D. March.

BELLuvus.—Bnegess Samuel Claney;
Justice of the Peace, 'Samuel Claney;
Council, J. J. East, Richard Straw, Wm.
A. Rogers; School Directors, 'Emory
Gleason, Georice W. Smith; Auditor,
Robert Davis; Assessor.- -James Sterritt;
Assistant Assessors, Robert Davis, R. B.
Megraw; Judge of Elections, M. Hun-
nings; Inspectors, Henry Williams, Wil-
liatu Miller; Constable, Robert Robison.

SEWICKLEY.—Burgess, T. AL Hittchi-
sou; Assistant Burgess, William Har-
baugh; Council, B. Watson, S. IslcKelvy,
John Thompson, Wm. Stoops,. Andrew
Flemings, Robert 'Nevin; Justice, George
F. Rudistle; School Directdra, J. W. F.
White, S. MoMasters, Charles Atwill;
Judge of Elections, Robert Glancey; In-
spectors, EliasStuck, A. McMillin; Audi-
tor,,John Way; Assessor, William Mil-
htir;' Constable, Jas. Glancey.

1 TEMPERAECEVILLE.—Burgess, James
W. Ballentine; Council, John S. Hol-
lingshead, John Meyhart, Charles Geiser,
Thomas Fox,- Howell Jones; School Di-
rectors, N.' Ballentine; Thomas Ralph;
Justice of the Pease, John. Si Hollings.
head; Judge of Elections, John Wilkin-son; Inspector, N. Ballanti*;Assessor,
Jacob Smith; Auditor, Adam Weaver;
Constable. John Thompson.
' NORTHFATErrit—Thefollowing is the
result of the election in North Fayette
townahp : Judge of Elections, Joseph
Walker; inspectors, Josieph M. Dickson,
William C. McFarland; Supervisors of
Roads,M. E. Baldwin, James W. McMi-
chael, P. Lewis, Philip Mc-
Candless; Township Treasuaer, John C.

'Marks. Assessor, Alexander P. Lewis;
SchoolDirectors, James G. McFarland;
Township Clerk, Robert Potter; Consta-
ble, Alexander P. Lewis.

PATTON • TOWNSHIP.—Justice of the
Peace—Wm. N. Haynlaker; Judge of
Election—Thomas McDonnell ; Inspec-
tor—John Brisben ; Assessor—Thomas
Jordan; School Directors—Robert Mc-
Elroy, two years; FraEcis C. McClure,
two years; William Johnston, . three
years; JohnRay, three years; Supervi-
sors—Joseph Tillbrook, John Silvis;
Auditors—John R. Boatty; Treasurer—
Wm. Cunningham; Constable, John Sil-
vis; Town Clerk—F. Froher.

MCCLURE TOWNSHIP.--School Direc-
tors—William H. Slack, Jacob Franz ;-

Superviser—F. Melancy : Auditor—O.
Harrington; Judge dfElection—William
F Richardson ; Inspector—C. H. Hart-
man, C A. Weaver ; Treasurer—William

IHartman; Assessor—Cyrus Hutchison ;

Township Clerk—D.D. Davis; Constable
—Charles W. Martin, _

•

About half-past four o'clock Thursday,
A.D. Griffin, W. H. Todd, WilliamBills
and Col. P. Davidson were in the office
of the latterpreparing a torpedo for one
of thewells, and while working with it
in jarring down the charge the torpedo
exploded from the concussion. The
charge contained about seven pounds of
fulminating powder, and there were
about twenty pounds or the same mate-
rial lying on the floor near where they
were working with the torpedo.
The building was of course blown into
fragments and its inmatesovith the ex-
ception of Col. D.tovere instantly killed.
Their clothing "wait almost entirely
stripped from their bodies, which were
shockingly lacerated in every part. A
crowd of men were speedily gathered
from the vicinity. Col. Davidson was
found to be conscious, but utterly help-
less, and experiencing intense pain.
His right thigh was severed to the bone,
as though laid open byan axe, and his
cheat, back, arms and head covered with
ghastly bums, his face burned to acrisp,
and the sight of one eye destroyed. His
first inquiries were concerning the fate
of his companions, whom hefeared were
more severely hurt,and desiredthat they
should beattended to. A-litter was con-
structed, upon which, as speedily as pos-
sible, he was borne to the Bush House,
where he received all the care and med-
ical attention that could -be given him;
but his injuries proved fatal and he ex-
pired about five hours after the occur-
rence. He -retained his mind, notwith-
standing the terrible pain he must have
endured, was, perfectly conscious and
conversedrationally concerning his %ll-
elneseuntil within a short time previous
to his death.l He was • a single man
and leaves a widowed mother and
brother residing at Middlebing, New
York, where his remains will be re-
moved for burial

Mr. Griffin came to the oil regions
from Chicago about three years ago, and
had spent most of that interval at West
Pithole, where he was engaged in the
oil business. Colonel Todd was also
from Chicago, and is supposed to have
beeri interested in the sameimprove-
ments. He had been a resident of the
oil regions for about thred years past.
Mr. Bills was from Allegheny Cily, and
had but recently entered the employ of,
of the company for exploding torpedoes.
Allof the parties made their homes at
the Brush House. .

The remains of the latter three men
were forwarded to the residences of their
friends for burial, on Friday. They
were all unmarried men.

In the vicinity of the scene of the
fatal accident considerable damage
was done the tenements, the 'side
of one house,. that of Mr. W.
Watson, peing loosened from therafters
and the window sash of the upper story
driven in with'great violence, Mrs. Wat-
son escaping the missile in a veryProvi-
dential manner. _Lights, crockery, etc.,
wore broken by the concussion. A
Mrs. Bewton, living near by, was pros-
trated to, the ground, put 'received only
slight bruises. Not a whole shingle of
the office is to be found; the trees around
look as if shells bad exploded in their
midst; boards were driven several feet
into the frozen • earth; the ground was
strewn around with bits of hair. flesh,
woad and iron; a mule attached. to a
wagon near by was struck dead: the
b :dies of the three men. who were in-
stantly killed, were •lound lying within
a few feet of each other, being so black-
ened and mutilated as to be scarcely dis-
tinguishable, one from another.

Quarter Sesslon—Full Bench.
SATURDAY, March 20.---In the matter

of the Independent School District, of the
Seventh Ward,.Allegheny, and a part of
Reserve Township, which Was argued
some time since the rule setting aside the
Independent District, was madeabsolute.

A large number of motions were dis-
posed of, after which the, following sen-
tences were paaaed by Judge Stowe:

W.4ohn Robinson, convictedof feloni-
ous assault and _battery upon W. C.
Smythe, manager of the American
Theater, 'was find called up. The Court
stated thgt a letter had been received
from Dr. Reiter, setting forth that in con-
sequence of previous injuries 'on the
head, thedefendant was more easily ex-
cited by liquor than he otherwise would
be. Inview of this fact the Court stated
that a much lighter penalty would be
imposed,although such injuries afforded
ho palliation of the offense itself. The
defendant'was then sentenced to pay the
costs of prosecution, and to undergo two
years imprisonment in the Western Pen-
itentiary.

James Sims, convicted of unlawfully
wounding George L Hall, by shooting
him; was next called up. He was sen-
tenced to pay the costs of prosecution
and to undergo two years imprisonment
in the Western Penitentiary.

George Hall, convicted of an assault
and battery upon James Sims, was sen-
tenced to pay a fine of 'twenty dollars,
the costs of prosecution and undergo au
imprisonment ofsix months in the coun-
ty jail.

Caspar Graff, convicted of larceny, was
sentenced to one year's imprisonment in
the Western Penitentiary. ,

Alexander Neely, who bad been con•
victedon a charge of assault and battery
upon his former wife Otevia Neely, and
who had plead guilty to an indictment
charging him with committing a simi-
lar offense upon Mr. Lightcap, was next
called up. The Courtstatodthat sentence

I would be suspended in one case, and
that in view of the fact`.that defendant
'had been in jail since thu,second of. Feb-
ruary a lighter punishment ,would be
imposed. , Neely was then sentenced to
pay a fine of twenty dollars, the costs of
prosecution and to a further imprison-
ment of twenty days in the county jail.

.., Wm. Rorick, John Sutton and John
Weaver, the parties convicted of steal-
ing from thefreight cars of the Cleveland
and Pittsburgh Railroad Company, were.
each sentence&to pay the costs, and to
undergo two years imprisonment in the
Western Penitentiary. Rorick had also
beenconvicted of the larceny of a gold
watchand chain from Harvey Bollman,
for which he was sentenced one year to
the Penitentiary, the sentence in the lat-
ter case to take effect and commence at
the expiration of the former sentence.

A motion for a new trial was made in
the case of John Bird, convicted of ttie
larceny of asum of money from a man
named Vanhorner, at Brightmore's- sa-
loon, on ~the hill." The Court over-
ruled the motion, and sentenced the de-
fendant to two yearsimprisoment in the
Penitentiary.

Shall We Have Pure Milk t

Annals.

Beal Estate Transfers.

In Common Council at the last meal
ing, Mr. Batchelor introduced a resole
tion instructing the proper Committee to
report an ordinance, for the creation 'of

, •

the office ofMilk Inspector for the city.

We sincerely trust that , the Col:Moils will
favorably act on the measure, inasmuch
aswebelleye in no city of the *ion are
the people more imposed on by dishon-
est (biders in the all-necessary lacteal
fluid than in Pittsburgh. Much com-
plaint reaches us that the milk daily
peddled about the streets in carts is not
only weak and watery but is made of
chalk, lime and other disagreeable adul-
terations. Indeed, it is jocosely said that
a pump on a leading road from the rural
districts to the city has furnished more
milk to the people hereaboutiduking the
last twenty years than any two
dozen respectable dairies could' pro-
vice daring the same term of years. Milk
adulteration is quite common throughout
the country, and it is idle ~to infer
that Pittsburgh alone has immunity from
dishonest and avaricious dealers. We
see it stated that a physician of Provi-
dence, R. 1., asserts that ten pert cent. of
the 5,470,000 quarts of milk used in that
city daring the year is merely water,and
that the citizens accordingly pay $43,800
a year to get it in that form. He thinks
that the lives of a considerable 'number
of children are sacrificed every year by
the use of adulterated milk, they being
actually starved to death, because the
milk they use has so much water in it
that it will not nourish them, nor over,
support life. He goes further, and shows
that this dilution of milk falls with espe-
cial severity on the poor. 'But in Maine
the late Legislature passed a law requir-
ing inspectors of milk to be annually ap-
pointed in cities ,and towns containing
not less than three thousandinhabitants.
Vendors of adulterated milk are to be
punished with a fine. -

The office of milk inspector might
be filled by some of our j market
house officials without any great
'cost to the city. We feel that there is a
neeessity for favorable action on' an ordi-
nance creating the office, and trust Conn-
-oils will not overlook the importance of
the subject.

Bit His Finger.--Jas. W. Thornly
made information before Mayor Drum
on Saturday, against Charles Snyder for
assault and battery. The prosecutor is
barkeeper at the M.angeucella saloon, in
the Allegheny Diamond. lie alleges
Snyder came into the saloon and demand-
ed something to:drink, which upon being
refused, ,made him angry and caused a
scums between the parties, ; during
which Snyder caught Thornley's finger
between his teeth and almost bit it off.
A warrant was issuedfor the arrest ofthe
pugnacious Snyder.

The following deeds were filed of

record before H. Stdvely, Esq.,Recorder
March 20,.1869:
John Vollmer to Charles Stevens, March2o, 1359:
loton the corner of Fulton and Juniatastreets,
Allegheny. 19%by 75 feet, with buildings:V.6oo

SamuelMeeks to John Crawford, March2o, 1869;
lot In McClure townsulp, 6134 by 150feet..11i.390

Thomas Mcßride to Mrs. Mary Jane Sbarp, March
21, 1869; lot on Beaver avenue, sth Ward. Alle-
gedly, 18.% by 100 f• et 4 111.200

Jacob Acsterly to PhilipBeckert, March 18,- 18691
lot, of ground in Koss townshipeontaininr
5 acres and 14 perches, with buildings...l,37l 87

HarmerD. Berme,' to Philipand Jacob S. Ber-
nier, March 15. 18911; lot on Wood street, Pitts-
burgh. 'M%by 60 feet, with nui'dlngs....slB,ooo

Haan Wilson to Francis Kunz, June 15, 1860; lot
of ground InBoss township, containing 16acres
134 perches. $1,515

Charles Dravo to Sarah 13.T.two lots
in Drialfp's plan on. Butler ,stree., Lawrence-
Tulle, (now cite) each 24 by 100 feet....nomival.

John Smith to CarolineMeltzelle, March20. 1869;
lot on Jsnning's street, Chartiers town hip.
33% by 103reef 31.000

John nutshell to Joseph Back, March9. MU; lot
on Washington. treet, In Seventh ward, &Be-
gbeny,6B by 105feet, with ..

10.blotUeorge Molll4 Stre et.
Byrnes, March 22, 1869:

lot on Union Wilkins township, 7.4 by
180 f et 3150

James Pats -n, Jr., to James Magoibn, March
19, 1869: three tots in tiazzam,a plan, In Pitt
townstilp ••• $2 ,000

Ilepry Wilbelm toE walt
J. Williams,. February

10. 1869: iot ~s plan Lawrenceville.
(no* city,) 36 by 10afeet, with' bulldings..s4,23o

Amusements.
OPERABOUSE.—The past week at the

Opera House has been a profitable one to
the manager, and a highly enter-
taining onelo the public, or at least the
amdsernent loving portion of the corn-
triunity. . Mr. Jefferson, the great
comedian, in his specialty of "Rip Van
Winkle, or the Sleep of Twenty Years,"
has been the chief attraction. His repu-
tation scan actor is so well established
that we could add nothing to it, no mat-
ter how much we admire him. Mr. Jef-
ferson was not the only person in the
cast of "Rip Van Winkle," which occu-
pied the boardis during the entire,- week,
andwhich will be repeated to-night, who
received and Justly merited applause.
Miss Dargon, in -the role of Gretchen, has
fully established herself In the estima-
tion of the patrons of the Opera House
as au actress of rare talent, a close and
careful student. Every action and
movement were made,- aud, every word
was spoken with a marvelous grace and
ease seldom acquired by any one so
young in the profession.

MASONICHALL.—Emeripon, Allen and
Manning's Minstrels were greeted with
a large and select audience at Masonic
HallSaturday evening. The entertain-
ment, as on the previous evenings, was
of a highly satisfactory character. The
peforruance is entirely free from the stale
witand worn-out slang which usually
attend exhibitions of this character, and
the music, both vocal and/instrumental.
is new and the selections excellent. It is
seldom our city Is visited by stick acom-
pany of artists, and we regret that their
stay at Masonic Hall was so short. To-
night they give an entertainment of Lib-
ertyliall, Twenty-first ward, (late East
Liberty.)

• PrrrseusuirTHßATßE.—The new corn
pany at the Old Theatre continues to win
new laurels, and the popularity of the
different members Increases with each
entertainment. Lillie Becket, Little
Josie, the Barlow Brothers and La Belle
Louiseare all favorite*. The_ entertain-
ments at this eetabltihment are of a
novel and highly interesting Character.
throughout. .

SMYTHES AMERICANTHEATREo—Man-
tager Smythe continues to add newat-
tractions to the excellent company at the
American, and presents an entertain-
ment unsurpassed by any Varieties es-
tablishment in the country. There is a
change of programme every evening, so
that the patrons of the establishment are
notcompelled to listen to anything that
s old or stale, but mayexpect something,
'resh andnew every night. Lilly Becket,
the dashing ballad singer, will:appearat
the American to-night.

TimRl:rm.—The grand opening of the
Rink for Parlor Skates, and 'Velocipede
riding, has so far been a complete suc-
cess, and it promises to be one of the
most attractive places of amusement in
the city. •The skating of the New York
Skating Association, now engaged at the
Rink, was highlyattractive, and Mr. St.
Clair's Velocipede riding. wasadmirable.
The Rink is open every evening.

Muszum.—The man with the long
handl is thechief attractionat'Bamell's
Museum, this week.

FAut.—The Fair and Festival which
during last-week attracted:No/Manyper-
sons to the- •Universalist Church; corner
of Third attune and Grant street, will
continue through the present week.

=I
F.arne day fifteen' mortgages ant quit claim

deeds were flied forrecord.

A Monster sate.

Shoved Out.—Henry Frank is proprie-
tor_ of a beer saloon onthe SpringGarden
MtnRoad. Louis Fisher is an occasion-
al visitor at the saloon, and usually a
welcome one. On Saturday, 'however,
this wasnot the case. Fisher called at
the saloon, but insteadof being cordially
received, he alleges that Frank got into
an altercation with, him, altogether un-
provoked, but which ended in his being
uticerertronionkly shoved oat into the
street. Re calledat Alderman Egger's
office recently and made information
.against Frank 'for assault and battery;
upon which a warrant was issued.

In New Business.

Robbeiy in theDiamond..

At an early home Saturday morning
the grocery store of E. Heazelten, in the
Diamond, -was entered by thieves, who
gathed access by removing the grating
over the •cellar vault in the front pave-
meat. The depredators secured about
twenty, 'dollars cash from the money
drawer,- and ',after rummaging around
among, the papers in the office and the
goodcin thestore, departid'tbrongh the
rontdoer, leaving.it open as they went.

None of the goods were carriedoff, and
the cash seemed to be all the spoils se-
cured. There is no clue.. . •

We learn frc mthe following paragraph,
which we clip from the Cincinnati En-
quirer, that a monster iron safe is being
manufactured in that city for a Pitts-
burgh company :

"Joseph,L. Wall dr. Co., ofthis city, are
manufacturing a monster safe for aPitts-
burgh Safe Deposit Company. It is tobe
eighteen feet high, eighteen feet wide,
and twenty feet long, and will weigh two
hundred and•tiity thousand pounds."

The iron of which this safe is being
made was doubtlessmanufactured in this
city, add the Company will necessarily
have to pay the freight on two hundred
and fifty thousand pounds of iron from
this city to Cincinnati and return over
and above the cost of material, cost of
manufacture, and the manufacturers'
profit. The-Company purchasing the safe
doubtless havereasons for having it man-
ufactured in Cincinnati, and those rea-
sons are most probably because they can
get it cheaper than they can here. We
certainly have establishmentsin this city
where such articles can be and are man-
ufactured, and have the facilities for
making as good safes as are madein Cin-
cinnati or any other city on the conti-
nent, and how a Cincinnati firm can pur-
chase the iron in this city, transport it
there, and after working it afford to sell
the manufactured article at a less rate

• than our own manufacturers can do, we
cannot tell. Why is it?

„,
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TRIALLIST. FOR MONDAY,
No. 48. Com. vs. AliChaeliKalliDlati.

TRIAL -LIST FOR TUESDAY.
No. 123. Com. vs. Francis Knipicka

et al. •

No. 129. Corn. vs. Junes ‘Thackery, 2
cases.

No. 148. Com. vs, Thomas McDonald.
No. 149. Corn.. Eyelloo:Meyer.
No. 142. Corn. vs. JohnT. Murdock.
No. 155. Com. vs. Frederick Reichter.
No. 188. Com. vs—Ferdinand Richter.

• TRIALLIST FOR WEDNEaDA.Y.
No. 208. Corn. vs. Thomas Murphy.
No. 230. Corn. vs. Fred Miller.
No- 225. Com. vs. John Unghis and

Wm. McKeon.
No. 231. Corn. vs. John Enright.
No. 232. Corn. vs. Frank Lenstetter.
No. 233. Com. vs. David Anday,
No. 226. Corn. vs. Charles A. Miller.

, No. Com. vs. W. 0. Johns.'
( No. 187. Corn. vs. Joseph Rowe.

AForockstui Dog Without anOvrner
Thomas O'Connor made information

before the Mayor yesterday. charging
Lizzie Jacksonwith keeping a ferocious
dog,gand Lizzie returned the favor by
making information against Thomas for
disorderly conduct and surety of , the
voice. It" appears that Mts. O'Connor,
'Thomas' wife, was bitten by a =ferocious
dog on St. Patrick'sday inthe immediate
vicinity ,of Lizzie Jackson's premises,
and that Thomas immediately repaired
to Lizzle's residence, and , acted in a
disorderly wanner, threatening to take
'her life unless she produced the fero-
ciouspup that had bittenhis wife. Upon
investigation it was ascertainted that the
dog did not •belong ,to Lizzie, but was
“nobody's dog," (an unfortunate • ant.
mai by the way,) and.the tog case was
consequentlydisoontinued'at the coat of
the prosecutor. ,O'Connorwatt required '
to pay a fine and the costa: in the disor-
derlyConduct case, and the surety case
was withdrawn.

Our friend Mr. Thomas Roberts, late
ofRoberts & Shi3rratt, has been appoint.
ed Notary Public, and opened ~an office
at No. 126 Wylie, near Waithington,.
street. Besides attending to the duties
of that office, he will devote Much care
and,attention to the delivery and collec-
tion of accounts, the collection; of-rents,
attending to insurance, the execution of

deeds'bonds, mortgages, etc.,' and to all
other business of a legitimate character
which may be entrusted to him. _ The
high reputation which Mr. Roberts en-
joys in thiscommunity is the best recom-
mendation he can have. Heis honest,
courteous, fair dealing,and In every way
worthy the confidence and patronage of
the public. •

Slight !ire

Wiltham Watclies
America is now clearly ahead of the

world in the manufacture of watches.
For many years Europe retained thesu-
premacy in this branch of manufacture,
but Yankee brains and ingenuity cannot
lorig be kept in the lower rankik- Inthe
Waltham watches, sold In this' city by
Messrs. J.R. Reed di Co.', 68 Fifth ave-
nue, and J. B. McFadden, Market street,•
the public have timepieces which excel
both in quality and workmanship and
'general perfection the finest imported ar-
ticles. The fame of the Waltham watch-
es is rapidly growing, and the day is not
far distant when the ownerof a foreign
time piece will be ashamed to'own that
he was so ignorant of the merits of home
prAuctions that he paid more for lured-,
or articles. The stem winding watches
just introduced- are magnificent speci-
mensof workmanship, and arebutto be

I seen'tobe appreciated, and their maim-
' facture is only attempted by'thts one
'company. Since the manufacture of
watches was initiated at Walthaixi, the
company have made and sold about
400,000 watches. In every town did vil-
lage of the country some wearer 'of the
-Waltham watch . may be found. We
commend them in the highest terms of
-praise toour readers.

. , Admitted to Practice.
In the Court'of Common Pleas on Sat-

,

urday,An niOtioll of A. M. Brown, Esq.,

Mr. John Shannon was admitted to prac-
tice law -In. the gourts of Allegheny, :
county, Mr. S. has been for several
years_a close student in the office of Maj.
Brown, and• at the' examination with,
stood the most exacting and severe mei-

- 'cal tests onlegal lore, withcredit tohim-
self and the _ gentleman' from whom
graduaing. He is destiiied to occupy
a high-place inthe profession, possessing
all the necessary qualities to render him
able to sustain the position. He has a
.fine education, large enterprise,habits of
Industry and perseverence, and 'his pri-
vate character is unexceptionable. We
wish bimthit measure of success he '9O
eminently deserves and commend him
to the confidence and patronage of our
readers.

A slight tire occurred, yesterday even-
,

intc, in the barber shop in the basement,
under Hale's clothing store, corner of
Sixth and Penn streets. It was extin-
guished, however, without callingtheft°
departmentinto service. Some one 00-
'cuffing a room on the third floor, dis-
covered the, smoke and on coming down
stairs to see the cause of it, found that it
came from the barber shop in the base-
ment. The door wasbroken open.when
the shop was found" to befull of smoke.
and one of the barbers wassleeping in a
chair. The fire was discovered in apile
of rubbish in a closet. The application
of a few bucketsof water extinguished it.

liiMiin

;

~ff

;ItV.q.l:

• *^^-1 'S:lotts.l

The Burned
,

The New "York Evening Post, in cam;
milting on the burning of a Mall earon
the Pennsylvania Central Railroad, near
Mifflin, last week says; , '

"This is the fourth Mail that has been
burned on this route within ;two years.
The Department at>Washington will not
filVoint a messenger to accompany the
mail, butthe letter'and newspaper bags
areplaced in a car at Jertley 'City, which
is sealed up by a postoffice clerk, and the
mail is left to chance." •

I= IMENI

OPealng• Spring Straw and
nuninerr Goods. at Joseph Borne k
Co.'s. files. 77 and 79 Market Street,-

The annual Spring opening of straw
andmillinery goods at the above leading
establishment will take place to-day.
The assortment is ono of the largest and
most comprehensive opened for years in
thiscity, and embraces everything that
is new and fashionable, and must prove A
highly attractive to dealers and retail
purchasers. It consists of complete lines
of general straw goods, hats, bonnets,
French and Anierican flOwers, roses,
buds, ribbons of all colors and widths,
bonnet and hat frames, gro•de-nap trim-
ming laces, gimps, ornaments, Ito., etc.
Milliners as well as those interested in
the Spring fashions should not fail tote
in attendance. There -will be"placed on
exhibition a number of new style French
pattern %onnets and hats which must
please the ladies.

Choice Geort!--standard makes.
Lace Curtains. ,

Guilt Cornices.
Wooden "

Vestibule Lace.
Silk Mantles.

' Lace " I
Spring Cloaks.
" Cloths.

BATES & Bann, No. 21 1411111 avenue.
Carpet Cleanbig.—To have carpets well

cleaned from dirt, soil andmoths,, pat-
ronize the Steam Carpet Beating Estab-
lishment. To economize have your car-
pet cleaned once a year. 'The great accu-
mulation of dirt wears them out and
gives them a dull appearance. ' Shrink-
ing, ripping apart and fading of colors
are avoided. 3t

There was a rush on Saturday at ther
Auction Sales at Macrum do Carlisle's old
stand, No 19 Fifth Avenue. Sales to.day
at 10 A. a1.,.2:30 and 7:P. M.

• Imported Goods,

Dress Goods for Suits.
4, 14 Skirts.

Cldntzes.
" Robes. ..:.

White Goods. -

Tarlatans.
Piques and Cords.

BATES & Bnur., N0.,21 Fifth avenue.
Great sacrifice of goods at the Auction

Sales of Maernm& Carlisle's:old stand,
No 19 Fifthavenue. Sales to day at 10
A Y., 2:30 and 7 P. K. •

The Purest and sweetest Cod Liver
Oil in the world, manufactured from
fresh, healthy livers, upon the sea shore;
it is perfectly pure and sweet. Patients
who have once taken it can take none
other. Ask for "Hazard and Caswell's
Cod Liver Oil," manufactured by Cas-
well, Hazard 8c Co., New ;York Sold by
allldruggists. X

Attractive Goods--Popular Prices.
American Silks.
Mourning Goods.
Foulard Silks, .
Dress Silks.
Black Goods.

BATES dtBELL, No. 21 Fifth avenue

Remember the greatauetion saleat No.
19 Fifth avenue, ortritnmings, laceimods
and notions at the old stand of Maorum
& Carlisle, this morning and afternoon

The place to get White Lime, Cal-
clued Plaster, Hydraulic Cement. is at c
Ecker dr. Caskey ,s, 13 Smithfield street . :

If you want cheap goods attend the
Auction Sales of Macrum & Carlisle's
old stand, No 19Fifth avenue. Sales to-
day at 10 A.. N., 2:30 and 7 P. M.

DIED :

T ACV—On Thursday'. March 18, In Phlladel-
phis, ADELE, wife of Augustus U. Tack.

FAKE—On Saturday. March 51st, - at 5.3 i.
o'clock P. •• Mrs. aLIZAB TH aged
88 years. Bore InTemple Moyle, CountyDerry,,
Ireland.

Funeral from her .danghter,s residence, Mrs.
Grace Cassiday, No. 91E Third atrort. on Svgs.,'

DAY )1011.NING, at 9 o•c.oct' A. M. The friendi
of thefamily are respectfully !hilted to attend.

CSanFrancisco papers plensecony.] 2

UNDERrRASERS.
A.REN_t_ UNDER-

TAKER, No. 166 FOUTITH STREET,
tt.burgu, ra. coriena ofall Iands,CIMPESi

GLOVES, and es" ery description of FuneralFur.-
:cashing Goods furnished. Bvoms open day wad
nicht. Rear.% Ind Carriages furnished.

ItsFramrcas—Bev. Daviku Kerr, 13.1)., klev.a.
W. Jacobus. D. D., Thomas Ewing, En.. Jacob
B. Miller, Esa.

OBUBLES Sc. PEEBLES, UN.
DERTAKEES AND LIVERY STABLE&

cornel a&\ DUSKY STREET AND CHURCH
AVENUr Allegheny City, wheretheir CO.N7IN
BOOBS e constantly supplied with real and
lmltation 1 ewood, Mahogany • and Waltmt
Coffins, at prices :tryingfrom A:1 to 111110. Bo .
dies prepared for lo,..rment.• Hearses and ,Car-
riagea- raished r also, .11 clads of Illonrning
.0 oods. 1r required. Office of en at all hours; day
,:and night. •

NIOBT. T. RODNEY:3, UNDER•
TAKERAND RMBALMER, No.45 OHIO

RET, Allegheny, Keeps constantly on hand
a large assortment of ready-made coHns of the
fLllowing kinds: Vlrst, the celebrated American
Burial Cases, Metallic Self-sealing`Air-tight
Cuts and Caskets, and. Rosewood, Walnut and
Resew& .1 Imitation Coffins. Walnut Callus
from 5 upwards. Rosewood Imitation COMna
from $5 upwards, and no pains will be spared
to give entire sittlafaction. .Ctrape and Wove,
furnishedfree(charge. • Best Hearses and Car
stuns furnished en short notice. Carrisaeii fur-
nished to funerals at St-

, Up for Twenty Dail.
John Jones, coloreds wasarrested Sat-

urdaY evening for stealing a picture
frame from Pittock's store. He was-in
the' store examining the frames, and
while doing so, concealed one under,his
coat. He then started onto; the store ttSmithfield street, in thedirectionof SlXti
avenue, but was not allowed to proceed
far before"he was taken in custody by an
officer..Oue of the salesmen'in' the store,
it appears, had been watching and saw
him steal theframe and when he:leftthe
store followed him and Calledan oflxtr,
who made the arrest. He was conducted
to the ieck.np, and yesterday morning,
as no one appeared to make information
against him,' Mayor Brush committed
him to jail for ,twenyt days ,on a charge
of disorderly oondtict.- • .1-

H.I6NRY G. HALE,
' . 0,

NERCIIANT TAILOR, gi
Would respectfully 11form Ids (clouds and the L
publto genertalY4 that 11" • P

.

_ SPRING- STOCK OF GOODS -

,:...„.,e 1IS NOW COMPLETE, N.,
SOLICITING AN EARLY MIL. • :

COTINT of Pent and Sixth Streets. ,4
tia
',4HESPENHEID 01ILLCO.,

" xo. 80 arra atiurwr, like Bt.
Cralr have lust reeetted from theEaslltte best
lot ofNew Goods fdr Spring Suits e-rtr brouaht
to the market. The firm warrant tonitt andat

,

and make Clothes cheape.r . sizultiettist than any
arst.ebus house in this city. new andliplen.
didusortMent of GENTLEMEN'S ;lIENISIk-
ING GOODS are at all times tobe &and at thls
iOnse. Oar Numier. is' 80 SIXT'STREET.

mh6

Great igtertflo-e of g, , ode at the And on
Sidi, at Maortun old` Maud,
No 19Fifth avenue. . .Bales tO•day ;At 10
e. M., 2:30 and 7r.'x.

=OS. P. DAL),
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